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Word links

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Link the words.

1. descri ar

2. so ycle

3. arti ened

4. bur unately

5. hono cle

6. ru row

7. happ in

8. suit rable

9. unic ption

10. unfort case

1. The act of using words to tell others 

what something is or was like.

2. To fly or glide in a swift, easy way and 

at a very great height.

3. A piece of writing on a particular 

subject that appears in a newspaper, 

magazine, or book.

4. A hole or tunnel dug by certain animals 

for use as a hiding place or home.

5. Worthy of respect or honor.

6. Complete destruction.

7. Took place; occured.

8. A case in the shape of a rectangle 

used for carrying clothing and personal 

items.

9. A one-wheeled vehicle propelled by 

means of pedals.

10. Having bad luck; unlucky.
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